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Palads Teatret 

"Giant Amusement Cinema"

Palads is a gigantic cinema complex in the center of Copenhagen. Coming

from Hovedbanegården (the Central Station), you can't help noticing the

colors of this building. Palads is a palace of amusement and

entertainment, containing 17 screens of varying sizes. Unless you go for

intellectual films, you will find almost everything you want playing here.

Palads aims to please a very wide audience, showing a lot of children's

films as well. The lobby itself is an experience, with an exciting mix of

crowds, colors and candy. Some of the screens are of a high standard, but

there are a few towards the lower end, too.

 +45 7013 1211  www.visitcopenhagen.co

m/copenhagen/palads-

cinema-gdk412354

 palads-kobenhavn@nordis

kfilm.com

 Axeltorv 9, Copenhagen

 by Julio Rionaldo on 

Unsplash   

Copenhagen Music Theater

(Københavns Musikteater) 

"Musicals at Their Best"

Situated in one of the most stunning buildings in Kronprinsensgade,

which dates back to 1807, the Copenhagen Music Theater (Københavns

Musikteater), locally referred to as "The Other Opera" caters specifically to

musical drama. Setting the ambiance right, the Københavns Musikteater

also stages contemporary and classical music performances. The aim of

the theater is to create power-packed performances that combine music

and cultural expression. The Københavns Musikteater is split into an

auditorium and a small project room.

 +45 3332 5556  www.kobenhavnsmusikte

ater.dk/

 kunst@kobenhavnsmusikt

eater.dk

 Kronprinsensgade 7,

Copenhagen

 by Colin   

The Royal Library - The Black

Diamond (Det Kongelige Bibliotek -

Sorte Diamant) 

"Music in the Queen's Auditorium"

The Black Diamond, simply known as "The Diamond," is an extension of

the Royal Library, designed in a modern architectural style, smooth as a

mirror, by the architect firm Schmidt, Hammer and Lassen. The main

entrance to the Royal Library is from Søren Kierkegaards Square, and

you'll find the ticket office as well as restrooms, the cloakroom and a

bookshop here. The entrance to Restaurant Søren K is from the vestibule.

The entrance to the Queen's Auditorium is from Christians Brygge 9. This

hall is hired out for different arrangements of rhythmic and classical

music, as well as for some lectures and conferences. Tickets for the

musical arrangements can be bought at the ticket office.

 +45 3347 4747  www.kb.dk/da/dia/index.h

tml

 kultur@kb.dk  Søren Kierkegaards Plads 1,

Copenhagen
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 by abbilder   

Royal Danish Theater 

"The National Theater"

Located on Kongens Nytorv, the Royal Danish Theater was built by

architect Wilhelm Dallerup in 1874. The building is especially impressive at

night when crowds flock to the theater in evening dress. Home of the

Royal Theater Company, the Royal Ballet and the Opera, the theater has

two stages: Gamle Scene (old stage) and Ny Scene (new stage). Gamle

Scene has a magnificent auditorium. The ceiling is decorated with

Constantin Hansen's Nine Muses. Sculptures of two of Denmark's most

famous playwrights decorate the entrance: Ludvig Holberg (1684-1754)

was sculpted by T. Stein in 1875 and Adam Oehlenschläger (1799-1850)

made by H.W. Bissen in 1861. In 1929-31 the Ny Scene was built in a

separate building, the controversial, art deco Strekassen. The ticket office

is open from 1p to 8p, Monday to Saturday. Leftover tickets are sold at half

price from 5p on the evening of the performance.

 +45 3369 6933  www.kgl-teater.dk/  admin@kglteater.dk  Kongens Nytorv,

Copenhagen

 by Julian Herzog (Website)   

Copenhagen Opera House 

"Music on the Copenhagen Waterfront"

The Copenhagen Opera House with its neo-futuristic architecture makes

for an enigmatic building along the city's sparkling harborfront. One of the

most modernly-clad opera houses in the world, this stately venue packs in

fourteen stories of awe-inspiring design in its gigantic space. Designed by

native architect Henning Larsen, the opera house comprises of one

striking feature after another. From secret subterranean floors and foyers

swathed in Sicilian marble, to ceilings gilded with 24 carat gold leaves, the

opera house is a fine example of modern-day opulence. The prime

highlight of the opera house remains the star-studded main auditorium,

which holds an audience of 1400 in its rich surrounds.

 +45 33 69 6933  kglteater.dk/  admin@kglteater.dk  Ekvipagemestervej 10,

Copenhagen

 by Hansjorn   

Bellevue Teatret 

"An Architectural Wonder"

Bellevue Teatret was the finishing touch to a local architectural plan for

the area of Bellevue, made by world-famous Danish architect Arne

Jacobsen in the 1930s. The theater was finished in 1936 and stands for

modern, white Functionalism. From the outside, the building is impressive,

but inside a typical, intimate Jacobsen design universe opens up. The

round shapes, the mosaics, and the way the balcony wraps around the

theater just have to be experienced. The repertoire consists mainly of

family entertainment and shows of the lighter kind. People flock in from

the city to feel the spirit and to see the phenomenal view over the

beautiful Øresund.

 +45 3963 6400  www.bellevueteatret.dk/  billetter@bellevueteatret.d

k

 Strandvejen 451,

Klampenborg
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